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You, as a midsize company obviously don´t have a legal department.
Not even a general counsel as a so called „lone fighter“. Besides the high costs, you
could not use a lawyer to full capacity.
I am an experienced attorney at law, who understands your business as well as law,
insurances, compliance and public relations. All of that linked with my outstanding
verbalization, authority and convincibility.
I can be for you what I am for more than two decades. A personalized legal department - just relating to your projects.
I will accompany you at your negotiations abroad e.g. in Italy, Great Britain, India,
China, Russia, the United States, Sweden, Denmark, Finland.
At your negotiations you can focus on your business. I deliver phrases in your interest
and care about clauses, which nobody is interested in, but which are existentially
important for your company´s position of risk.
Try it out. You can book my services by the hour or on a daily basis depending on your
project. You will be surprised how fast and pragmatic lawyers can be and how good
legally secured success feels.
Talk to me without commitment. Get to know me. Come and meet me : In the turbine
house located in the river Wupper.

Your legal department
asupport services for midsize companies and entrepreneurs as well as their affiliated
companies worldwide in every relevant question according to their business.

aarrangements, negotiations, intern explanations and the realization of any kind of contract
athe defense and assertion of claims (also at court)
ahelp with the selection, coordination and backing of specialized law firms like experts
for crime, traffic, patent and co-partnerships abroad

aintern trainings and lectures

acompliance
aanalysis and improvement of company´s insurance portfolio
apublic relations
Customized additional value for every entrepreneur!
amoderate hourly rates on the basis of midsize companies cost structures
afixed prices for projects
adaily rates
DR.PEHLKE
adaily rates for trips
RECHT
fixed
monthly
hotline
prices
a
INHOUSE EXTERN

Always at your disposal.

Dr. Michael Pehlke
Wupperstraße 14
Turbinenhaus
51688 Wipperfürth
Germany
telephone: +49 22 67 68 09 387
mobile phone: +49 15 77 34 13 652
e-mail: pe@drpehlke.de
internet: www.drpehlke.de
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